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THE

chin s: s h r e r o sito it y

.

Vul.. XVII.—SliPTIiMBEKj 1840 .—No. 9 .

Art. I. Chinese Lexicography
,
or a list of the Dictionaries m the

Imperial Library at Peking, according to the General Catalogue

called the Sz’ Fu Ts'iuen Shu.

Lrxicography, as it is understood by the Chinese, has hitherto re-

ceived vety little attention from foreigners. "St5S^as we know there

is not extant, in any European language, even a list of the names

of the Principal Chinese Dictionaries, or any extended work on Chi-

nese Lexicography. In the Introduction to his Chiuese-English Dic-

tionary, Dr. Morrison has given some remarks on this subject and

has named a few of this class of works. Other students of the lan-

guage have also touched upon the same topic. In the histories of.

China, published in western languages, there are Chapters “On Chi-

nese literature,” &c. But upon the whole wide field of Chinese

Lexicography
,
in a historical or descriptive point of view, we are

not aware that any scholar has yet entered
;
and we fear a long time

m ly yet elapse ere the desired work w II be accomplished

Some idea of the magnitude of such a work

—

viz., “An his-

torical Lexicography,” may be gathered from an inspection of

the subjoined list of dictionaries, which we have prepared from the

Kin Ting Sz’ K'ii Ts'iuen Shii Tsnng Muh
, ^ 'jjj? [JLJ

|Ej .
“ A General Catalogue of all the Books in the Four Li-

braries [published] by Imperial authority.”

The number of separate Works in this list is two hundred and

eighteen (218). Besides the name of each book, we give also both

50VOL. XVII NO IX



434 Chinese Lexicography Str.

the name of the author and the name of the dynasty u ider which

the work was published
;
and will add also, in English, the number < f

kiuen or sections, into which the several works are respectively

dividedT

This list, in the General Catalogue, fills four volumes, viz. the

21st, 22d, 23d, and 24th, and is comprised in five sections, under

the general head of Siau Hioh,
/J>

the Lesser Studies. In

the original Catalogue before us a summary or general account is

given of each work.

No. I.

HI ft fi ft H If* ffe

’Rh Yd Chu Su, in eleven sections, supposed to have been writ-

ten by the duke of Chau : the best Notes and explanations on this

work are by Kwoh P'oh of the Tsin and by Ying Ping of the Sung

dynasty.

No. 2.

’ Rh Yu Chu, in three Sections, with notes by Ch'ing Ts'iau of

the Sung dynasty.

No. 3.

1j ? f? IP
Fang Yen, in thirteen Sections, by Yang Hiung of the Han, with

notes by Kwoh P oh of the Tsin dynasty.

No. 4.

fIS MM
Shih Ming, in eight sections, by Liu Hi of the Han dynasty.

N<* 5.« MfSJi
Kwdng Ya, in ten Sections, by Ching Yih of the Wei dynasty.

No 6

}F.f£ fi i! » & $
Kw'ang Min Ching Suit, in eight Sections, by Yen Sz'ku of ike

Tang dynasty.

No. 7.

K'iuen l\ing Yin Picn, in seven Sections, by hid Changchun

of the Sung dynasty.
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No. 8.

mm $Rii 'a

n

Pi Id, in twenty Sections, by Luh Tien of the Sung dynasty.

No. 9.

mmu ^iii K&tkMtn
’Rh Yd Yih, in thirty-three Sections, by Lo Yum of the Sung

dynasty, with explanation of sounds by Hung Y'entsd of the Yuen

dynasty.

No. 10.

5ttm W
Ping Yd, in seven Sections, by Chu Mauwei of the Ming dynasty.

No. 11.

Tsz’ Kv, in one Section, by Hwang Sang of the reigning Manchu
dynasty.

No. 12.

Shuh Fang Yen, in two Sections, by Hang S/ntsin of the reigning

Manchu dynasty.

No. 13.

J?>! fft PS #1 ^ 3= CIS
Pieh Yd, in five Sections, by Wu Yuhtsin of the reigning Manchu

dynasty.

No. 14.

Kih Tsiuchdng, in four Sections, by Sz’ Yu of the Ilun dynasty

No. 15.

SI ft +* g|
Shook Wan Kiai Tsz’

,

in thirty ^Sections, by Hu Shin of the
Han dynasty.

No. 16.

a**#
Shwoh Wan Hi Ch'uen, in forty Sections, by Su Kdi of the

Southern Ting dynasty. N
No. 17.

a® ess
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Shwoh Wan Hi Ch'uen K'du /', in four Sections and one sup-

plementary, ail bv Wang Hien of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 18.

Shwoh TVan Kidi Tsz' Cliuen Yun Hu, in five Sections, by Sii

Kai of the Southern Ting dynasty.

No. 19.

Chung Siu Yuh P'ien, in thirteen Sections, by Ku Ytwang of

the Li&ng dynasty.

No. 20.

f 1* ? #
Kan Luh Tsz ’ Shii, in one Section, by Ku Yuensun of the Tang

dynasty.

No. 21

Wii King Wan Tsz', in three Sections, by Chang Tsdn of the.

Tfing dynasty

No. 22.

m bbtg&m
Kiu King Tsz’ Yang, in one Section, by Tang Y uentu cl the

T&ng dynasty.

No. 23.

Jf® $Jp ‘fife 11
Him Kien and the Muh Luh Sii Lio'h, the first in three, and the

second in one Section, all by Kwoh Chungshu of the. Sung dynasty.

No. 24.

r ei Hicui, in three Sections, by hiroh ('hungshxi of the Sung

dynasty.

No. 25.

•£*REI$0i $ gift ft
Ku Wan Sz Shing Yun

,
in four Sections, by Hid Sung of the

Sung dynasty.

No 26.

Hi *1 S * ft
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Lui P'ien, in forty-five Sections, by Sz’md Kwdng of (he Sung

d y nasty.

No. 27.

M ft JH ?? M. ii W S? ft]

Lih Tdi Chung Ting /' Ki Kwiin Shih Fdh T'ieh, in twenty

Sections, by Nieh Shdngkung of (he Sung dynasty.

No. 28.

ft £11
Fuh Ku Pieti, in two Sections, by Chang Yu of the Sung dynasty.

No. 29.

$ il t
Iidn Li Tsz’ Yuen, in six Sections, by Lau Ki of the Sung

dynasty.

No. 30.

* !F, **
Pan Mil Tsz’ Lui, in five Sections, by Lau Ki of the Sung

dynasty.

No. 31.

A- 1
Tsz' Tung, in one Section, by Li Tsungchau of the Sung dynasty.

No. 32

TcffHl
Luh Shu Kit, in thirty-three Sections, by Tdi Tung of the Yuen

dynasty.
No. 33.

Lung Kan Shau Kien, in four Sections, by Tsang Hing Kiun of

Li&u.
No. 34.

^ t6 H W
Luh Shii Tung, in twenty Sections, by Yang Hwdn of the Yuec,

dynasty.

No. 35.

nptojsnp
Chau Tsin Kih Shih Shih Yin, in one Sectiop, by Wit Kniyen

of the Yuen dynasty.
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No. 36.

fg 7c$ 3c(4'S
Tsz' Kirn, in live Sections, by Li Wanchung of the Yuen dynasty.

No. 37.

Ht ic -{
*,1 » itS

Shwoh Wan Tsz' Yuen and the Luh Shu Ching Wei, the first in

one and the second in five Sections, by Chau Pchki of the Yuen

dynasty.

No. 38.

M ft 11 f S 81 A £ R M B# ft
Han Li Pan Yun, in seven Sections. The author’s name, and

the time when the work was written, do not appear.

No. 39.

A A* A Si *Mi® W)$k
Luh Shu Pan T, in twelve Sections, by Chau Hwuih'ien of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 40.

ifT SI tit* ft g
Ki Tsz’ Yun, in five Sections, by Yang Shin of the Ming dynasty.

No. 41.

•fit SfT ftt* tif*«l$

Ku Yin Pien T>z '

,
and Suh Pien, the first in one Section by

Y-ing Shin of the Ming dynasty, the second in five Sections by

Chwang Lifung and Chwang Ttnghicn of the reigning Manchu

dvnasty.
No. 42.

Suh Shu Kan Wu, in twelve Sections, by Tsiau Hwang of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 43.

Tsz’ Yen, in four Sections, by Yeh Pingking of the Ming dynasty.

No. 44.

$ « T jfc $',«E f2# § iff) fc% f H
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Kang Hi Tsz’ Tien, in forty-two Sections. This edition was

published in the 55lh year of Kanghi’s reign, by Imperial authority.

No. 45

fe If H + A $HJt
Yu Ting Tsing Wan Kien, Pu Pint, Tsung Kang, Pu Tsung

Kang, a Manchu-Chinese work in forty-six Sections, compiled in

the thirty-sixth year of Kienlung by Imperial authority.

No. 47.

up t ft m * * ;i ^ £ in t Hr x m
Yu Ting Manchau Mungku Hdntsz’ Sanhoh Ts'ieh yin Tsing

Wan Kien, in thirty-two Sections, was ordered to be compiled in

the forty-lourth year of Kienlung.

No. 47.

&,% n £ && m - + a
Kin Ting Si Yih Tung Wan Chi, in twenty-four Sections, was

ordered in the twenty-eighth year of Kienlung.

No. 48.

f $ ix g
Chum Ki K'iau V

,

in two Sections, by Chan Tsing of the reign-

ing Manchu dynasty.

No. 49.

St Wf a
Li Pien, in eight Sections, by Kit Ngaikih of the reigning Man-

chu dynasty.

No. 50.

Kwang Yun, in five Sections, the name of the author is unknown.

No. 51.

Chung Siu Kwang Yin, in five Sections compiled by Ch'in Pang-
men, Kiit Yung and others of the Sung dynasty, by Imperial Com-
mand.
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No. 52.

Tsifi Yun, in ten Sections, an old edition of this work purports to

have been written by Ting Tii and others of the Sting dynasty by

Imperial command.
N o. 53.

WiftW-* %.fl Mi ft

M

Ts'ieh Yun Chi Chang til, and Fa Kien /*, the first in two and

the second in one Section; the first by Sz'md Kwang, and the

second by Chau Kwdngtsu who also revised and corrected the

former.

No. 54.

Yun Pii, in five Sections, by Wu Yih of the Sung dynasty.

No. 55.

Hi m x a ft ii® m m it l $ is| ^
pit Shill Wan Hu Chu Li Pit Yun lioh and Fit Kitng Kii Tidu

Shih, in one Section
;
the name of the original author is not given.

No. 56.

it ft s. n it w as % € a ^ a
H f- If- if % 8)1 %

Tscnig Siii Hit Chu Li Pu Yun Ljoh
,
in five Sections, being notes

by Man Kwang of the Sung dynasty and compared and enlarged by

his son Kuching.
No. 57.

Iff»#
||f if ft ('t

Tsang Siii Kiiiu Ching Ya Yun Shih / , in five Sections by

Ngdu-yang Tehlung and revised by Hwoh Shauching of the Sung

No. 58,

jl & 1 l,. ,

Kiu King Pit Yun, in one Section, by Yang Pehyen of the Sung

dynasty.

% % (ft £
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1

No. 53.

Ji sY * i
YVu Yin Tsih Yun, in fifteen Sections, by Hon Taue.hau of the

Kin family.

No. 60.

.**»#*£ /c m *

p

Am Kin Yun Hioui Kii Yau, in thirty Sections, by Hiung Chung

of the Y uen dynasty.

No. 61

Sr’ S'ring Lang Tsz
,
in one Section. The name oi the^othor

does not appear.

No. 6‘2.

W * ffi a tTJ to 18 ifi a fl% «f
King Sz’ Ching Yin Ts (

ieh Yun Chi Nun, in one Section, by

Liu Kieri of the Yuen dynasty.

No. 63.

m s£ iei m is se t # m
Hung YYu Ching Yun

,
in sixteen Sections, ordered to be com-

piled in the reign of Hungwu of the Ming dynasty.

No. 64.

A Tl jf>i I I P ll. *$C t pM' i-K flj
'M

This work, Ku Yin Tang 3fuh, in five volumes, Ku Yin Lieh

Yan, in five Sections, Ku Yin Yip in five Sections, Ku Yin Fii Luh
,

in one Section, was written or compiled by Yang Shin of the Ming

dynasty.

No. 65.

£ tBfS- 1*1 WHt ’i
Ku Yin Lioh Li, in one Section, also bv Yang Shin.

No. 66:

ft /I A o "ft Hij II |f 1f?
Chuen Chit K'i Yin Lioh, in five Sections, also by Yan^ Shin of

the Ming dynasty.

No. 67.

T: 4 A t 3
vol jfvn. vo is:- 56*
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Man Ski Ku Yin Kl iav, in four Sections, by Chin T't of the Ming

No. 68.

r ^ * 1

dynasty.

t £ ;< 7% nil 14; % i®
Kiuh Sung Ku Yin /', in three Sections, also by Chin\ Ti of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 69.

®t:% ^ IIM ® » SR W
Kin Ting Yin Yun Ch ( en Wi, in eighteen Sections, ordered to

be compiled in the forty-fifth year of Kanghi.

No. 70.

£k 'tjL P) kc SI& Ml Ft + 5 li
Kin Ting Tung Wan Yun Tung, in six Sections, ordered to be

compiled in the fifteenth year of Kienlung.

No. 71.

8k £ 4 II *n & I

5!
Kin 'Ting Hith Yun Lui Tsih, in fifty-eight Sections, ordered to

be compiled in the fifteenth year of Kienlung.

No. 72.

Ha ft ft flf ft ft tL m = + A ** ft 1
Kin Ting Yin 1 un Shuh Wi, in three Sections, ordered to be

compiled in the thirty-eighth year of Kienlung.

No. 73.

iHt Hamzat
Yin Lon, in three Sections, by Ku Yenwu of the reigning

Mancliu dynasty.

No. 74.

\A ;V

Shi Tan Yin, in ten Sections, by the same author, Kti Ycnwh.

No. 75.

9, 4 m $1 ffi t St f
Yih Yin, in three Sections, also by the same Ku Yenwu.

No. 76.

'.
!
i ?M If BtBHSitft

Tang Yun Chiug, m twenty Sections, also by Kh Yenwu.
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No. 77.

H ift P) IS S ft
A'u Yin Pidu, in two Sections, by the same Kti Yenwu.

No. 78.

is a ie a $i m k ft m
Yun Pu Ching, in one Section, also by Ku Yenwu.

No. 79.

Ku Kin T'img Yun
,

in twelve Sections, by Man Kiling of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 80.

Yih Yun, in four Sections, also, by Mtiu Kiling of the reigning

Manchu dynasty.

No. SI.

Kwdng Yun K'du, in five Sections, by Ki Yungshk of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 82.

Ku Yun Pidu Chun, in four Sections, by Ki mg Yung of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 83.

Lull I' Kang Muh in two Sections, by Shu Pienmin of the

Yuen dynasty.

No. 84.

Rk Yd Pu Chii, in six Sections, by Kdng Chdusih of the reign-

incr Manchu dynasty.

No. 85.

Sidu ’ Rh Yd, in one Section
;
the name of the author is not given.

No. 86.
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Ts'ui Shi Sidu ’ Rh Yd, in one Section, by TV ui Sien of the

Mini/ dynasty.

No. 87.

m * Ui m $ 4i a- m
Lni Yd, in twenty Sections, with an appendix in twenty-eight

•Sections, by Chang Hiun of the Ming dynasty

No. 88.

jj h m mmiMM
Fmg Yen Ku, in two Sections, by Wei Siuen of the Ming dynasty

No. ‘-9.

tflPfiaSlUJf
Fang Yen Lui Tsui, in four Sections, by Chin Yitkidu of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 90

a ? » * ft 0 W 3 «
u Kang K'i Luh, in one Section, by Mau K'lliYueh Yu

reigning Manchu dynasty

i/ing of the

No. 91

Slf**»* L ~ -
Lien Wan Shih V

,

in one Section, by Wang Yen of the

ins; Manchu dynasty.
Mr, Qv>

reign-

7)'! M T ^ m : 118 tg % S
Pieh Pan Kan Luh Tsz’ Shu, in two Sections, by Yuensun of

the Tang dynasty.

No. 93.

Shwoh Wan Kiai Tsz’ Wu Yin Yun Pit, by Lx Chau of the

Sung dynasty.

No. 94.

^ I3r & & ?!> M
Suh Tsicn Wqn, in one Sect ion ,|by Tsz’k'i Lidngk'i of the Sung

dynasty.
No. 95.

ns

f
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Sz’ Shing P'ien Hai, fifteen Sections, by Hun Hiauyen of the

Kin family.

No. 96

> n IS B M ft H
Luh Shu Su Yuen, in twelve Sections, by Yang Hwan of the

Yuen dynasty.

No. 97.

it f ft? $«**«£**#
Tsang Siii Full Kit Pirn, in four Sections, the original work said

to have been compiled by Wu Kii/n.

No. 98.

t * If -5 T~ f $ A % ^
Mung Kii Yih Yu, in one Section, the name of the author does

not appear.

No. 99.

fill sw gfc sf; n + ~
ft it

Hwd I' Yih Yu, in one Section
;

in the twenty-second year of

Hiingwu of the Ming dynasty, Ho Yuenkie.lt, a member of the im-

perial college, received orders to prepare thjs work-

No. 100

m # « * s i m ft fM n i shf.
P'ien Ha i Lui Pirn, in twenty Sections: the original work said

to have been prepared by Sung lAen of the Ming dynasty and edited

by Tu Fung.
No. 101.

a". i!fi IS;

,

4 &
Tung Mnng Sih Kit, in one Section, by Chau Hvaiikien of the

Ming dvnasty.

No. 102.

it A if * nil k » «
Tsung Kit Ching Wan, in five Sections, by Wang Kien of the

Ming dynasty.

^ rfe

No. 100.

•if. o w s?m m
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Luh Shu Tsing Wan, in six Sections, and the Yin Shih, in one

Section, by Wet hihu of the Ming dynasty.

No. 104.

Tsih K>< fJ Yun, in five Sections, by Fang T*z' of the Ming

dynasty.

No. 105.

Iftffc 5>ttft'®tS
Shih Ku Wan Yin Shih

,

in three Sections, with an appendix in

one, by Yang Shin of the Ming dynasty.

No. 100.

**** fits til
I,uh Shu Soh Yin, in five Sections, by the same author.

No. 107.

Kin Shih V Wan, in five Sections, by Fung Tausang of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 108.

mm
Tung Wan Pi K(au, in eight Sections, with an appendix

Shing Yun Hwui Tung Yun Yiiu Tsu Shih, in two Sections, by

Wang Yingtien of the Ming dynasty.

No. 109.

Ku Suh Tsz' Lioh, in seven Sections, by Chin Sz yuen of the

Ming dynasty.
No. 100.

Tsz K'au K*i Mung, in sixteen Sections, by Chau Yu of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 111.

* * W ^ t fl ?R ± JR&
Luh Shii Fit Yin I', in three Sections, by Chang Sz’pei of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 11*2.

tfSJi&B 1I)JT I IS
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Kti K'i Ming Shih, in ten Sections, by Pien Kwan of t he Ming

dynasty-
No. 113.

fnmitm
Tsz’ I' Tsung Lioh, in four Sections, by Ku Chung of the Ming

dynasty.
No. 114.

98*# if

I

Wan K'i Tsih, in one Section, by Chang YVei of the Ming

dynasty. —
No. 115.

-k H 1*1 £ % % ffl S § If
Ta Ming Tung Wan Tsih, in fifty Sections, by Tien I hang of

the Ming dynasty.

No. 116.

sEmmm fliiif
Ching Yun Lui Pien, in four Sections, by Chau Knitting of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 117.

@ *
Luh Shu Chi Nan, in two Sections, by Li Tang of the Ming

dynasty.

JVio. 118.

at
Chih Ku T Wan, in two Sections, with a Supplement Pu T in

;

one Section, also by Li Tans.
No. 119

Wi » tt flit

m

Chu Shit Tsz K'du in two Sections, by Lin Mauhwdi of thd

Ming dynasty.

No, 120

5 n g* ^ ® \ & ft
Wu H' du Tsing Tsz’ Jidi, in twenty Sections, by an unknown'

author.

No 121

*$»i6
.

98 **S*'
Tsz’ Hwh Clu Ndn, in ten Sections, by ('/id Kwdngkid of the

Ming dynasty
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No. 1-2-2

4= £ fr!8
Tsz ' Hioh Ting Ngoh, in two Sections, In Li Tanglui of the

Ming dynasty.
No. 12:3

£ ft -f
flJ3 #. # fi S % #

//nA Pina Tsz' Hioh Tsih P’ien Ts’h Yun in twenty-three Sec-

tions, written by Sit Hau and edited by Chang Yum hi.

No. 124

T # 4! ® % $
Tsz ’ K'i it, in two Sections, by Hid Hiung of the Ming dynasty.

No. 125

up f= t X 4 % fl # ft ft
L’>i Tsioan Kit Wat Tsz’K'dn, in five Sections, by Tu Yu of

the Ming dynasty.
No. 12b.

ft t IF. * $ H 7c ffij iH
Luh. Shit Citing V in twelve Sections, by Hr

u Yuenmwan, of the

X,„gd,n'«S.y.
127.

•!)} % a -Si m
Luh Shu Tsung You, in five Sections, also by Wit Yuenmwan.

No. 128.

/A # jfr ® Gl rl $ Rvi iff

lvh Skit Sit Lur.n Chili Yin!, in two Sections, also by Wit Yum-

mwhn
JVio. 129.

!! rfr tfe S ^ ^ tl ig

Hidi Shing Chi Nan, in one Section, likewise by IVu Yuenmwan

No. 130

m. * fi a
Shwoh Wan Chang Tsien ,

in h hundred and four Sections, by

Chhu Hwahktcang of the Ming dynasty.
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^ 1? :fl H nfl lir jfe iff

Luh Shu Chang Tsien, in seven Sections, by the same author.

No. 132.

m 1 * *. (If! % «l ITM it H
Tsih Chung Ting Ku Wan Yun, in five Sections, by a Budhistic

priest named Tautdi of the Minor dynasty.

No 133.

ie 4= a « * « i $ si e a # $ s
B #i ® X & « « a 0 a 5t % PNS

Ching Tsz’ Tung

,

in twelve Sections; the original is said to have

been written by Chang Tsz’lieh of the Ming dynasty; by some it is

said to have been written bv Lidu Wanying of the reigning dynasty;

and by others it is said to have been done jointly by the two, Tsz'heh

and Wanying.

No. 134

Chtien Yun, in fifty Sections, by an unknown author.

4= Si & n * I Is a g r n is «
fk ?L II? pt iE 7iJ It

Tax’ y«n Hoh Pih, in twenty Sections
;
the author’s name does

not appear
;
by some the work is said to have been edited and pu-

blished by Chu Kungyang of Pohtung under the Ming dynasty.

No. 136.

Kwdng Kin Skih Yun Fu, in five Sections, by Lin Shanglcwei

and Li Kan of the reigning Mancha dynasty.

No. 137.

ffcth^f- ® # t£ B
Fa Shan Tsz hfioh, in two Sections, by Tsien Pangki of the

reigning Mancliu dynasty.

No. 1$S.

*** B Attn Rig
Luh Shu Chun, in four Sections, by Fung TiautiHg of the reign,

ing Manchu dynastv.

VOL. XVII no. vx. 57
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No. 139.

up.

^ # ii II W M$ ft If
Z«w^ Tung, in ten Sections, by Min Tsikih of the reigning

Manchu dynasty.

No. 140.

@1)5 flip
Yun Yuen Pidu, in one Section, by Liu Ying of the reigning

Manchu dynasty.

No. 141

7p BMM##
Shih Ku Wan Ting Pan, in two Sections, also by Liu Ying.

No. 142.

t

^

lit
t- -fEfll*£££

Hiding Rung Shwoh Tsz’; the Sections not numbered
;
by Ku

Kingsing of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 143

If ft IE * SI ^ ft 1j $

I

Tuh Shu Citing Yin, in four Sections, by Wu Chinfang of the

reigning dyna-ty.

No. 144.

41a*. *.
Chuen Wan Tswan Yau, in four Sections, by Chin Ts’eh of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 145.

Tsz’ Pien, in seven Sections, by Wantung of the reigning

Manchu dynasty.

No. 146

* v tt m p n i ft a i
Luh Shu Fan Lui, in twelve Sections, by Fd Shiydu ot the reign-

ing Manchu dynasty.

No. 147.

Shwoh Wan Kwdng I', in twelve Sections, by Ching Tthhiah of

the reigning Manchu dynasty.
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No. 14$.

manias ts
Chuen Tsz ’ Lui, in twelve Sections, arranged by Tung Sh'inan

of the Manchu dynasty.

No. 149.

«s r 'f m m ffl a± £ is
Chung Ting Tsz’ Yuen

,
in five Sections, by Wd/i^ Lihming of

the Manchu dynasty.

No. 150.

XSK«S¥8i MI0 ft ft
T'fen Fen Kung Yuen Tsz’ Yun, in nine Sections, by Kiang

Yihchang of the Manchu dynasty.

No. 151.

BOftAftft
Lnh Shu Pien Tung, in five Sections, by Yang Sihhvan of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 152.

XUm n iif id'i /\ # # M A ^ f 1

1

IS fe ill

Z/mA /n in one Section, with a supplement LuA Shu
Tsih Shzooh in one Section, and Pah Fan Shit Pien also in one

Section, by Y&ng Sihkwin.
No. 153.

5 f ^ it 18 ft *3$ Aft
Wu King Tsz’ Hioh K'au, in five Sections, by Ching Twdnjin of

the reigning Manchu dynasty.
' No. 154.

HflaBAft
Luh King Tsz’ Pien, Sections not numbered, by Liu Chinking

of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 155.

Tsz’ Hioh Ching Pan, in five Sections, by Li King of the reign-

ing Manchu dynasty.

No. 156.

aO.ftft.ftK
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Stp

Tiz’ Hioh Ting Wan, in four Sections, by Wei Chihkuh of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 157

iH
Wan Tsz' Shin, in one Section, the author’s name does not appear.

No. 158.

6111 &*»£&!»**$&&
Yvn King, in five Sections; the original work was compiled

and arranged by Wiihing Shinyuh of the LiSng dynasty ; the ancient

forms were collected bv Hwuik'i Hiasung of the Sung dynasty
;
and

the notes are by Yang Shinchutn of Hiungnung of the Ming

dynasty; this work was revised by Kwok Chingyih of Ki&nghii.

No. 159.

TCHflii
Shit Hiuh Ching Yun, in thirty-six Sections

;
by Yang Hwan of

the Y uen dynasty.

No 160.

r Mung Rk Tsz’ Yun, in two Sections, by Chit Tsungwan of the

Y uen dynasty.

No. 161.

IE tut
Ching Yun 1'sien, in four Sections, by Yang Shiwei of the Ming

dynasty.

No. 162.

H W ot *-?• M 9$ jH. $1 ^ fM
Shing Yin Wan Tsz' Tang, in thirty-two Sections, by Chau Wei-

kien of the Ming dynasty.

No. 163.

WfMmS
Yun Hioh Tsih Ching

,
in thirteen Sections, by Chang Pu of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 164.

ass'i w « % % ft
Yen Hioh /' Tung, in two Sections, by Lan T'ingsih of the Ming

dynasty
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No. 165

Will®* ||
Yun Hioh Ta Ch'ing

,

in four Sections, by Pohydng Lai of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 156.

nHSflms
TuhYih Yun Kdu, in seven Sections, by Chang Iiienyih of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 157.

K(i Kin Yun Fan Chu Ts'oh Yati, in five Sections, by Kan Yu

of the Ming dynasty with notes by Chin Sz'yuen.

No. 168.

#*t*«*tf*»*fa# wi f% is
Shu Wan\Yin I' Pien K'du Sz ’ Pien, in five Sections, with an

appendix Nan 7'sz’ Chik Yin in one Section, by Li Tang of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 169

W f i'll « ¥ !li % * K tS Af.if
Ping Yin Lien Shing Tsz’ Hioh Tsih Yau, in four Sections,

author unknown.
No. 170.

Hfigifil
Kiau 7 ai Yun, in one Section, by Lui Kwan of the Ming dynasty

Yin Shing Ki Y uen
,
in six Sections, by lYd Kisz’ of the Ming

dynasty

.

No. 172.

?$7C7C
Tsz’ Hioh Yuen Yuen, in ten Sections, by 17/en Tsz’yang of the

Ming dynasty

No. 173.

Il S flF] M ^ ® $1
Yun Pidu, Sections not numbered, by Yeh Pingking of the Ming

dynasty
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No. 174.

iUlBflMaBSSiillS.
Yin Yan Jih Yueh Tang, in seventy Sections, by Lm Weik'l of

the Ming dynasty.
No. 175.

# £ tn ® ^ aS
Liuh K(i Tsz’ Kiuh Fa Hieh Yun, in twelve Sections, by Ching

Yucnchu of the Ming dynasty.

No. 176.

ft it & 3§ W! % % St,

Yun Pu Pan I', in ten Sections, by Mlu Tsm of the Ming

d!,na,ly
No. ITT.

Yin Tsung Chi, in three Sections, by Chit Kien of the Ming

dyn,sty
' No. 178.

ft t d> ft m u b # ft
yMn &OM Pu, in thirty Sections, by Fuu^ Yihshing of the

Ming dynasty.
Naiw.

stsiili
Phew Fun Kiuan CVtw TsiA, in one Section, by Chinkung a

Budhist priest of the Ming dynasty.

No. 180.

St’ Ju 1' Muh Tsz’, Sections not numbered, by a European

Kinnikoh under the Ming dynasty.

No. 181.

Yuen Yun Pu, in fifty-four Sections, by K'iau Chungko of the

M.ng dynasty- ^ m
Hwfrng Kih Tii Yun, in one Section, by Chin Tsinmu of the

Ming dynasty.
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No. 183.

ye u st it «m iiijtp'iA w

m

it

#

Yuen Yin Tung Yun, in twenty-eight Sections, by the same Chin

Tsinmu enlarged and revised by one of his pupils named Hu S/tau -

vine.

No. 184.

#$$$ WktSMtit
Tsing Kiau Tsih Chu, in one Section, and the Wan Yun K'uu

Chung Luh Shing Hwui Pien in twelve Sections by Sung Shau-

liang.

No. 185.

£pf-tt $ ff ti Iff
Ku Hieh Tuh, in five Sections, by Kung Hwang of the Ming

dynasty.

No. 186.

ft If
1*

o-f im m & — If
Shi Yun Pien Lioh, in two Sections, by Yang Chingyih of the

Ming dynasty.

No. 187.

1 ST Bt ft H t ft * w % ft * & ft « ft ft

Chung Ting 3Jdski Tang Yin Wai Tsih in one Section, Nui
Tsih also in one Section : this work was published by Mei Kien

at Siuenching in the year marked Wittsz' in the reign of K4nglu,

by one who designates himself Pwdnshih Mds/n Tsz’yuen.

No. 188.

tkllii
Ku Yun Tung

,
in eight Sections, by C/idi Shauping of the reign-

ing Manchu dynasty.

No. 189.

iwa mmmM
Kit Yun Hieh Yin, in six Sections, by Yang King of the reign-

ing Manchu dynasty.

No. 190.

ffc 1st® B MB 0ft
Tso Tung Luh, in five Sections, by the same Yang King.
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No. 191.

mm mi
Shing Yitn Tsung Shtooh in one Section, Yon YVon in one Sec-

tion, by Mau Sienshu of the reigning Mnnchu dynasty.

No. 192.

Yun Hioh Tung Chi, in one Section, by the same Mau Sienshu.

No. 193.

Yun Peh, in one Section, by the same Man Sienshu.

No. 194.

Yun Tung Yu Shiooh, Sections not numbered, by Kang Jinlung
of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 195

ms n&ffcifst
Yun Ts'oh, in one Section, by Su Shifu of the reigning Manchu

dynasty.

No. 196.

US SB & HI $1 $S
Ski Yun Kang Ting, in five Sections, compiled by Wu Kwohtsin

of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 197.

ifa sat# me&mnm
Shing Yun Yuen Lin Ka*u, Sections not numbered, by Wan

Si'tung of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. I9S.

i « & -f- 1 a m * $ m
.

Hiai Shing P'in Tsz Tsien, Sections not numbered, by Fu Teh-

shing of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 199.

018$*#
Lui Yin in eight Sections, by Pwm Liii of the reigning Manchu

dynasty.
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No. 200.

* j
)
1 « irr a to £ t # a

Am Am/i Fd« CM

,

in eleven Sections, by l/<m A' tling ol the

reigning Manchn dynasty.

No. 201.

i» aMttftttst

.

Am Fd in tive Sections, by Shi Homuh of the reigning Manchu
dynasty.

No. 102.

& a ii
;
. m

Ku Yin Ching 1' in one Section, by Hiung Sz’peft of t lie reign-

'ng Mancbu dynasty.

No. 203

tfi 7t S 11 $j] ffc t =£ jt jrf- jg
'A ' ich Yuen Siting, in ten Sections, by the same Hiung

Sz’peh.

No. 201.

.
**#**?« BttflL&gg

A'h Am I «n Piau Sin Fiat, in five Sections, by Kin Ttngmu of
the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 205.

a * }± ^ h i m m i' i® w g?
Pnh Shi Chu Tsz’ Tv Skwok, in one Section, by Ku Chinsii of

the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 206.

wit PJ if 12 II] it A #Nf
.S’/tmg- i mm 7’« Pit, Sections not numbered, by 7s/ew .//«//« 0f

the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 207.

II ^ + S; H #J?I jfeSli
Lin Tsz Pan / , Sections not numbered, by 3/oA Hiunghiun of

the Manchu dynasty.

No. 208.

k isoft % rv3, |tyq j,-
^ ^

1 "n Hwh Yih Shicoh, in one Section, by Wang Chili of the
reigning Manchu dynasty.
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No. 209.

Yun Utah, in five Sections, by the same author Wang Chih.

No. 210.

5. ti K. m- Pi M 31 IS fl
Wtifang Yuen Yin. , in two Sections, by Fan Tungfung of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 211.

itigpi tsm miumnm
Shi King Hieh Yin Pirn Ngoh, in eight Sections, by Liu Wci-

kien of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 212.

Shi Churn Hieh Yin K'du, in three Sections, by TVu K'lyucn of

the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 213.

El ^ 11M 0 p
Sz' S/iing Ts'ieh Yuri Piau, in one Section, by Kiang Yung of

the reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 214.

a nut amm
Pan Yun Yih Teh, in twenty Sections, by Lung Weilin of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 215.

Yin Yun Yuen Liu, in fifty Sections, by Piodn Shing of the

reigning Manchu dynasty.

No. 216.

® m i'j- a m
Yun Ki, in four Sections, by Kiang Yuh of the reigning Manchu

dynasty.

No. 217.

Yin Yun Tsing Chuh Kirn, in three Sections, by Wang Tsu-

riling of the reigning Manchu dynasty.
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Mo. 218.

Siting Yin Fall Yuen Tu Kidi, in one Section, !>y Pnmn Suisien

of the reigning Manchu dynasty.

Art. II. Remarks on the Notes of X X in a letter Addressed

to the Editor of the Chinese Repository

.

By the Rev. Dr.

M BDHURST.

Exception, it will be^seen from the subjoined letter, has been taken

to the language employed by Z Z. in certain Notes appended to the

translation of an Address to foreigners by the native gentry of Shting-

h6i, and published in the number of the Chinese Repository for

May this year. Holding ourselves responsible for those Notes, we

will offer some explanations, and hope to remove any wrong impres-

sion caused thereby, We did perceive (and who could not?) that

the address,

—

affirming that all China and Christendom worship one

and the same God, would have a bearing on the discussions alluded

to, and it was that mainly which induced us to publish the Paper

with the notes, a reply to which we now subjoin in a letter address-

ed

—

To the Editor of the Chinese Repository,—Dear Sir; Permit

me to venture a few remarks on a communication signed Z Z. which

appeared in your number for May last, not so much with reference

to the argument as to the phraseology employed. The writer says,

“if the translator of Kiying’s despatch found the phrase Sluing ti

in the original of that document—and has translated such phrase by

God, then we have the translator of Kiying’s despatch abetting and

sanctioning the gentry of Shanghai in their sttange assertion that

all China and Christendom worship and serve one and the same

God; than which nothing can be more false”. It is known to the

readers of the Repository that several Protestant missionaries have

been in the habit of using Shangti for God, and that a controversy

is now pending respecting that and similar terms. It cannot be

denied that the imputation of abetting and sanctioning that which is

represented as most false is as much applicable to them as it is to

the translator of Kiying’s despatch
;
viewing it in this light, 1 cannot
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. but regret that a term was employed of.so offensive a character con-

nected with such an imputation, because 1 think that hard terms do

not serve the interests of truth, and are not likely to carry convic-

tions with them. The controversy, above alluded to involves points

of considerable difficulty, respecting which the opinions of men well

acquainted with the Chinese language, and with the subject they

have to discuss, are much divided; it is therefore needless to add,

that it becomes all parties to maintain their own opinions with some

degree of deference and modesty.

I am, Dear Sir, Yours truly.

Shdnghtki July 10th, 1848. W. H. M edhurst.

In the foregoing remarks we quite concur; and lest we should be

misunderstood, will state in detail :
—

That, considering the difficulty of the great question, it does be-

come those, who enter on its discussion, to maintain their own opin-

ions with some degree of deference and modesty :

That the imputation, of abetting and sanctioning what is most

false, as set forth by Z. Z. is equally applicable to all persons who
affirm that all China and Christendom worship one and the same

God
;

That the use of harsh and offensive terms cannot serve the interests

of truth
;
and

That we regret Z. Z. employed language which could be consid-

ered exceptionable.

Further, and in behalf of Z Z. we are bound to state what we

know, that he did not intend to give offense. Had he, instead of

pronouncing the assertion of the gentry “most false,” merely said

that he deemed it erroneous, his note probably would not have elicited

the foregoing letter from Dr Medhurst,—which we regard as impor-

tant, not more for its gentle rebuke of Z. Z. than for its helping us

to comprehend his meaning when, in his “ Inquiry” (see our present

volume pp. 109,1 15, rt passim) he declares that Ti or T'ien is the

Supreme God, as far as the Chinese knew him. Now, without do-

ing violence to language, we must admit that. Dr. Medhurst believes

that the Chinese, ancient and modern, do know and worship the

one only living and true God—not some imaginary Divinity

—

but the same Being whom he and all Christendom worship. He

does sometimes say the Divinity, the Supreme Being, “ in the estima-

tion of the Chinese,” and if he had said nothing more we might sup-

pose that lie only meant the chief of the Chinese Cods, intending to

admit that they weie all false But when he speaks of the Supreme
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Being as far as the Chinese know him, it seems to us pvident that lie

means to affirm that the Chinese do know the true God. Indeed it

is only on this supposition that we can see how Z. Z.’s notes could

he deemed offensive.

Possibly we have not rightly understood his language. But in

reading his “ Inquiry”, it has seemed to us that, throughout he has

proceeded on the assumption that the Chinese have a knowledge of

God, the Maker and Governor of all things; and that from time

immemorial they have worshiped him ; hence the native gentry of

Shanghai were right in affirming, as they did in their address, that

all China and Christendom worshiped and served one and the same

God.

Once it was our opinion that the Shu King and other ancient

writings of the Chinese contained explicit recognition of the true

God, and that we might refer to their Shang-ti as identical with the

Elohim of the old and the theos of the New Testament For a time

this sentiment seems to have been entertained by nearly all the Pro-

testant Missionaries in China; and both in their preaching and

writing their usage was in accordance with that sentiment; and it

was not until after the general meeting of the missionaries at Hong-

kong in 1843 that any very serious doubts were entertained regard-

ing the correctness of what, in this particular, had become general

usage. Up to that period the intercourse of missionaries had been

chiefly with the Chinese at Canton and in their foreign residences,

at Batavia, Singapore, Malacca, Penang and Bangkok.

The work of revision having been undertaken, the rendering of

theos into Chinese soon became a serious question. It was found

by several of the missionaries, at their different stations in China,

that when using the term Shang-ti in their preaching, the Chinese

understood by it just what has been declared by the native gentry

of Shanghai, and commented on by Z. Z. Not to speak of the

living, we may mention the late much respected Mr. Cowrie of

Ningpo, as one of those who very soon felt compelled to abandon the

use of ShSng-ti. He came to this result before he had intimation

that several others, in an equally independent and insulated manner,

had come to the same conclusion with himself. Such precisely was

our own case, and we accordingly endeavored to draw public atten-

tion to the subject, with a view to ascertain the true merits of the

question. An answer to a letter from us addressed to Dr. Medhurst

on the subject, will be found in our Vol. XVI. p. 34, &x. to which

we heg to refer our readers, where Dr M. affirms that Shdng ?
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ti always and invariably, in every Chinese book of any worth (when

standing alone without any prefix) means the Supreme Being
,
and

says the use of it must not be given up, until we can find a better

term. Stdl if others deemed it best, he would have no objection to

adopt ^ chu, T'ien ti, ^ Ti; ijj Chin

chu, or lj£ Chu alone. There is certainly here a good deal of lati-

tude for choice.

Our Readers have his arguments now before them, in the succes-

sive numbers of the Repository for this year, and will form thereon

their own opinions.

Apt. III. Notice of a visit to the cities of Kidting and Nan-

tsidng, with a description of the former, accompanied by a fac-

simile plan taken from a Chinese map of that city.

Saturday, February 26th, 1848, at seven o’clock a. m. I returned

to Shanghai from a visit to the cities of Ndntsiang and Kidting : this

last, in some of the old books and in Mr. Fortune’s, is also called

Coding, which is the local pronunciation of the name of that city.

Yesterday, at two o’clock in the morning, the Rev. Dr. Medhurst,

the Rev. Mr. Muirhead and inyself, started from the landing-place

just above the Suchau bridge, a mile above the foreign factories at

Yangking Pang, and proceeded rapidly up the river, carried along

by a strong tide, aided by two men working at the scull.

Our course was between west and north-west, till we reached a

small town on the north bank of the river. This town is called

Ydkitun; and from thence—leaving the river which is the direct

route to Suchau—our course was almost due north.

Soon after sunrise the white walls of the houses and temples of

Ndntsiang, seen at no great distance, clearly indicated the situation

and extent of its southern boundary. Nantsiang, though not sur-

rounded by a wall, is a place of considerable business and may num-

ber eighty thousand or more of inhabitants. Our boat reached the

city about seven o’clock
;
and Dr. Medhurst immediately stepped on

shore and went to the temple. of great sacrifices,” and at the gateway

pasted up a notice, informing the people that he would preach there
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in the afternoon and inviting their attendance. lie then returned

to the boat and we proceeded on through the city, hoping to reach

Kiating at an early hour.

We had hardly finished breakfast before our boat brought up

against a dam built of mud,—a barrier that had been thrown quite

across the canal. Taking a large bag of tracts, as many as a coolie

could carry on his back we left the boat and proceeded on foot

—

sending a coolie forward to seek for another boat. After traveling

nearly a mile we came to a second barrier, built across the river

quite like the first.

Between these two barriers the deposits of earth had so accumula-

ted as to render the navigation of the canal difficult, and it became

necessary to have these deposits removed. In order to draw off the

water, so that the deposits could be removed, the two barriers had

been erected, and over them thrown a dozen or more chain pumps,

at which scores of men were at work, exhausting the water from the

intersected portion of the canal —a work that would require days or

perhaps weeks. When we passed, the depth of water had been so

much reduced that in some places the bed of the canal was dry and

the work of excavating had commenced. The breadth of this canal

is not uniform, and may vary from twenty to a hundred feet.

Near the northern barrier several boats, such as we wanted to

take us on to Kitting, were hauled up to the shore
;

but our coolie

had to pass on nearly a mile to a village, before he could secure'

one,— in doing which he took care to stipulate the conditions on

which it should take passengers to and bring them back from Rif-

ting.

Our short walk along the banks of the canal was exceedingly

pleasant, the scenery all around delightful, and the weather charm-

ing. When we stepped from the boat, Nantsiang was just far

enough off, on the south, to afford us a full view of its northern

limits, such as we had two hours before enjoyed of its southern. In

every other direction—east, west, and north—the plain extended as

fa 1- as the eye could reach. The face of the earth'—although robbed

of its flowers by the cold frosts of winter, and of its luxuriant crops

of grain by the diligent hand of the husbandman— was by nomeans

devoid of interest.

The whole plain is fertile, composed of a deep rich loamy soil,

the same as it is around Shanghai. Most of it is arable; and in-

many places it had been recently turned up, in some fields by the hoe

or mattoc, in others by the plough, drawn by the ox or buffalo. In
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various directions workmen were seen thus employed, or otherwise

entratred, gathering up the cotton stalks, clear i njj or manuring the

ground. Houses, farmyards, and cemeteries were to be seen here

and there, also clumps of the bamboo, fur trees, tallow trees, the

willow, the plum, the apple, the peach, &c., &,c. Some of the ap-

ple trees had been grafted—the scion having been inserted a few

inches above the roots, When the body of the sapling was only an

inch or so in diameter.

Naked coffins, and hillocks covering the remains of the dead,

were much less numerous here than about Shanghai. Two of the

latter, however, were remarkable arid of extraordinary size. They

were called, by the Chinese, whom we met by the way luh ll tun,

^ i. e. “ the six mile hillocks,” being situated six li or

Chinese miles distant from each other.

There are, it is said seventy-two of these hillocks of ancient

origin, having been erected fifteen or sixteen centuries ago. Of the

two we saw, the first was close to Nantsiang on the north
;
the second

was six li or about two English miles further north, and both only

a few rods distant from the canal. We ascended the northern one
;

it is perhaps thirty feet high, in the form of a pyramid, and apparent-

ly built solely of earth. It is square at the base, and covers perhaps

one third of an English acre of ground.

The people, of whom we inquired regarding the origin of these

seventy-two mounds, said that they had been erected by one of their

ancient emperors for the purpose of concealing from popular furv

the remains of his consort, the empress. She on account of her in-

famous character and conduct, was hated by all the people, who

threatened to take vengeance on her mortal remains. In order to

prevent this, the emperor Caused these seventy-two hillocks to be

erected, and under one of them he had the remains of his imperial

Consort secretly interred.— It would be interesting to investigate this

matter
;
but I must dismiss it here and proceed with the narrative of

our one day's Excursion.

Oil reaching the village,—where our coolie had engaged a boat

and (as already stated) been careful to stipulate the price—300 copper

cash, or about one fifth of a Spanish dollar—the boatman, seeing now

who were to be his passengers, wanted not one fifth of a dollar, but

twenty-five times that amount. Five dollars he must have, or his

boat could not move! Unfortunately for him, however, there were of

bis own countrymen many present who were witnesses to his engage-
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Plan of the City of Kiating.
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meat, and who now turned the laugh upon him, as he tried in vain

to break from his contract with the coolie. There was no time for

bantering; we were already seated in his boat
;
and he was now very

willing to keep to his engagement.

At eleven o’clock we reached the southern extremity ofthe suburbs

of Ki&ting. There stepping on shore, we proceeded directly along

the principal street to the southern gate, and as we went along dis-

tributed tracts to such as we supposed able to read- This southern

suburb, though narrow, extends nearly a mile from north to south.

The gate-way was the broadest and highest, and the gate the best, I

have yet seen in China.

From this gate we proceeded on directly northward to a Budhistic

pagoda, seven stories high. The ascent was easy, and from the up-

permost story we enjoyed a fine view ofthe city and adjacent country,

one vast plain, apparently of boundless extent.

On the north and east this plain stretches away to the banks of the

great Yangtsz' kiting, or “ Child of the ocean on the south was

Nantsiang ,
which we had jnst passed

;
on the west, half way between

us and Suchau, was the little city of Kwanshan, its situation distinctly

indicated by its pogoda, distant from us twelve or fifteen miles. Tdi-

tsdng chau a city lying between us and Kwansh&n, we could not see.

Far in the distance, to the south-west, we could just see a few little

hills; and these were the only natural elevations visible in all the

wide expanse around us.

Having first glanced at these distant outlines, the nearer objects

one after another in succession began to attract our attention.

Kiating is laid out in the form of a parallelogram

;

its

four sides facing the four cardinal points, the two longest running

from east to west. In has four gates, on each side one. From these

four gates two streets run so as to intersect each other, near the

centre of the city, and thus divide it into four lesser parallelogram^,

of nearly equal size.

The pagoda, from which we were looking down and surveying these

outlines of the city, stands near the place where the two long street^

meet and intersect each other.

The entire circuit of the walls around the city, may be eight miles,

measuring two miles on each side. It may be less, but certainly it

cannot be more.

Beyond the walls, hamlets, farmyards, etc., as already described ,ou

our way from Nantsiang, diversified the scene; within the walls, full
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one third of the area is arable land, cultivated like that beyond them.

We saw some beautiful gardens.

A moat or ditch surrounds the walls, and passes under them through

water-gates at three different points; within the city it again goes

round near to and parallel with the walls, and likewise near to and

parallel with the two principal streets. It has also many minor bran-

ches, supplying the whole city with abundance of water.

Most of the houses are situated along the two principal streets, the

centre of the city being the most densely populated. From our ele-

vated position we could look down into many of their gardens and

court-yards,—concealed by high walls from the view of the traveler

when passing along the streets. Multitudes of the people were seen

gazing up at the foreigners, as we walked round and round the pago-

da surveying their city.

The object of our visit forbade our lingering long to enjoy the

charming prospect in and around Kiating. Coming down from the

pagoda, we found a large assembly collected in the open court at its

base. To this assembly, all standing and listening in breathless si-

lence, Dr. Medhurst preached for twenty minutes or half an hour.

Passing on a few steps from the pagoda, we came to the point

where the two main streets intersect each other
;
turning our course

from thence, as we came up in the street from the south gate, we

proceeded towards the east gate, distributing tracts as we had done

before. These were received with eagerness
;
and care was taken

to give them only to those whom we supposed able to read.

On arriving at the Ching/noting mitiu, the entrance to the outer

court was found open,—a thoroughfare. A crowd entered with

us, anxious to hear what the foreigners might have to say. In front

of the great hall of the temple there stands a lofty censer, elevated

on a platform four feet or more from the ground, with steps leading

up to it, so as to enable the devotees to throw into the censer their

offerings of burning paper, &c. Upon these steps Dr. Medhurst took

his stand, and in a few moments was surrounded by a dense throng.

After beckoning silence, a discourse, similar to that delivered to the

people at the pagoda, was repeated
;
the audience however was much

more numerous.

The preaching ended,
^
the remainder of our tracts distributed,

and a hasty look taken at the Foundling Hospital, and some of the

other principal buildings of the jcity, we then turned our course

homewards.

At four o’clock we were at Ndntsiting, where in the morning
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notice had been given that there would be preaching in the afternoon

The stand occupied by the preacher was quite like that last des-

cribed
;
the audience was much larger and composed of more res-

pectable classes of people. The number, of those who stood and

listened to the discourse from beginning to the end, could not have

been less than eight hundred souls. There must have been, some of

the time, twice or thrice that number within the reach of the prea-

cher’s voice. During the whole time, perfect order and profound si-

ence were maintained throughout the assembly. It was a pleasing

sight to see such a large congregation listening so long and so atten-

tively

—

and many of them for the first time— to the preaching of the

gospel. ~

From the temple, passing through the crowd, we walked to our

boat, which had come down the canal and was waiting for us. We
left the city just before sunset, and ere it was midnight reached the

R'ichan bridge—the place of our departure in the morning—having

been absent from Sh&nghhi less than twenty-four hours.

The city of Ndntsidng is fifteen and that of Kiating twenty-three

miles from Shanghai. Of their population I have no means of form-

ing an estimate. Probably they may each contain one hundred

thousand souls.

P. S. April 2.2(1. Dr. Medhnrst and the Rev. Mr. Muirhead

made another visit to NintsiAng yesterday. Without any notice

having been given, the audience was as large as on the former oc-

casion
;
the number of books distributed was much larger.

Art. IV Walks about Shanghai
,
with notires of the city and its

inhabitants. From a Private Journal, by Viator.

December 25th, 1847, was a charmingly bright dav : a merry

Christmas. On the Cathedral not a mouse was stirring; the work-

men were all keeping holiday. At the British Consulate, Divine

Service was held at 1 1 o’clock a. m. The little chapel, or Church,

fitted up for the occasion, was in very good taste, and the services,

performed bv the Rev. Mr Spalding, were solemn and impressive.

Immediately after these services, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

was administered at the residence of the missionary Bishop, the
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Rev. Dr. Boone. Tlie d ay afforded a striking contrast between the

Chinese and the foreigners : among the former all went on as usual,

while with the latter hearty and cheerful congratulations gave in-

terest to the occasion.

December 27th. Just as the sun was setting, I emerged from the

central and densely populated streets of the city, and found myself

among gardens and orchards approaching the western walls, to

which l soon found my way, and continued my walk upon the ram-

parts. At this hour of the day, and in this season of the year,

the prospect from this point is really picturesque. On the one side,

beyond the walls, westward, the rich plaius stretch away farther

much than the eye can reach; on the other, you have first gardens

and orchards and country seats and temples, and then the dense city

and suburbs, and next the forests of m ists marking the course of the

river, and also away in the distance northward you have a glimpse

of some of the foreign residences. Nearly one third part of the

western side of Shanghai city is without houses, excepting isolated

buildings scattered here and there. Numerous patches of ground,

all along this part of the city, are covered with mementos of those

whose remains now lie there mouldering back to dust.

December 2 <
*th. A contrast, Oh what a contrast. The European

houses and factories of Shanghai, together with the new' Church,

which have just sprung up on “ the consular grounds,” are fair

specimens of what, in their kind, is every where to be seen in Christ-

endom. From the<e residences my walk, this afternoon, carried me
up close along the western bank of the river, through the whole

eastern suburb, nearly every foot of which is covered with shops and

warehouses and other buildings. What a contrast between all these,

and those I had just left. No descriptions of the pen or pencil could

possibly draw out all the lines of contrast. They must be seen as

they are, in order to be understood. 'The buildings are so ill con-

structed, dark and uncleanly, the streets so narrow and so filled

with riffraff, rubbish, gamblers, beggars, etc , that a jaunt on foot or

in a sedan, through these streets, is usually tjny thing but agreeable,

except one desires to witness the miseries and the degradation of his

species— here also, how fallen.

Dec. 30th. A middle-aged man, as I passed along close by the

eastern wall of the city, lay by the way side dpad drunk, near the door

of a gambling house. Many of these houses are to be seen close

under the city walls and along the banks of the river and canals. If
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tFiere be any retired coiner close by the chief places of concourse,

there you may expect to find the gamblers’ retreat, and close by it the

abodes of those who inhale the black commodity. Such was the

neighborhood where this wretched man lay a few rods from the great

western gate. Where he had procured his intoxicating draught I

do not know, but it had done the work for him thoroughly, for he

was as insensible as the blocks of granite on which he lay.

Saturday, Jan. I. 1848. Another charmingly bright day : a hap-

py new year. A round of happy greetings, came now in quick suc-

cession. For the hour, the traveler might easily have fancied himself

—

nay would hardly have suspected that he was not—in the land of his

fathers, happy New England. Take away these hammocks, where the

dead have been in’erred on the consular grounds, those odd looking

hovels which are half concealed behind thick bamboo fences, and

you would seem to be in a happy land. Happy indeed it would be,

if man in his blindness had not so marred and spoiled it on every side.

It was very pleasing to see, among the foreign residents, so much

reciprocal kindness and hear so many hearty congralulations. The

Chinese, too, must try to show their interest in the happiness of the

strangers from afar. As an instance of this, what must the lady of

the consul receive, as a new' year’s gift : say it gently, a coffin, a

miniature coffin.

Monday
,
Jan. 3d. Last night, for the third time since the north

winds set in, the eastern suburbs were on fire, and before midnight

more than a hundred houses were reduced to ashes. It was a bitter

cold night, and the wind blew fresh from the north. * * * This has

been a dark and sombre day. Some rain has fallen and occasional-

ly a few flakes of snow. The melancholy news brought up by the

“ Torrington,” which arrived last evening from Canton, has made

every foreigner sad.

Tuesday, January 4th. At half past six this evening being near

the school house of the Episcopal Mission, under the care of Bishop

Boone, wmrd came that the pupils were assembling to witness the

baptism of a little. Chinese boy, who had been for some time ill. I

hastened immediately to the place, wdiere all the members of the

mission and the whole school with a few other Chinese, and among

them the mother of the child, had met together in Miss. J ’s private

parlor. At one end of the room sat the child on the lap of his kind

Instructress with his Christian friends around him; at the other end

of the room the pupils were crowded in successive rows, the smallest

forward, all speedily arranged by Miss. M., while the Bishop, who
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was officiating, stood between them and near the side of the boy to

whom the ordinance of baptism was to be administered. 'Phis child,

now eight years of age has been in the school since its commence-

ment, about two years ago. For months he has been ill with a di-

sease of the heart, and now all hope of his recovery is gone but he

gives pleasing evidence that religious instrction has not been lost

upon him, but that the truth has found its way to his heart
;
he

has frequently remarked to his Teachers, “ I’m not afraid to die, I

love Jesus, I am going to Heaven,” &c., &.c.; his solemn confiding

countenance, while receiving the ordinance, indicated to the mind of

an observer that his spirit had found a resting place which idolatry

could never give, and I looked upon him as one of those little ones,”

whom the Saviour warns us not “
to despise.” but, “ Suffer them to

come unto me.”

Wednesday ,
Jan’y 5th. To-day a circular has been going the

rounds, from H. B. M.’s consul, bearing date the 4th inst, calling

the attention of the British Community to that article of the Port

Regulations which limits foreigners to 24 hours, as the longest per-

iod allowed for an excursion into the surrounding country, from the

city of Shanghai. Of late these excursions have been frequent, and

have occupied two, three and more days Unfortunately some

accident or other has brought this matter to the notice of the local

authorities.

To-day the Delegates from the General Committee of the Protest-

ant Missionaries in China have resumed their work of Revision—just

six months since they entered on the discussion of the question, how
they ought to translate into Chinese the original of the word God.

The Committee of Delegates now consists of the Rev. Drs. Medhurst,

Boone and Bridgman, and the Rev. Messrs Stronach and Milne,

the latter gentleman having been elected to fill the place vacated by

the decease of the late Mr. Lourie.

Monday 10</i. Yesterday morning, at half past eight o’clock, the

little Chinese boy, baptized on the evening of the 4th, expired with-

out a struggle or a groan
;
he continued until the last to give pleasing

evidence of being a true believer in the divine Redeemer. One of

his female friends, who watched with him the night he died, remarks

that, after he was struck with death, he turned his eyes upward and

said, in his native tongue, “ I am going to heaven,” or to that effect.

He continued to speak more, but was not understood. His mother

being sent for came, and finding the child so near departing com-

menced, according to the Chinese custom her noisy wailings over hiiw,
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Tlie child heard not, nor recognized li is parent; but He who has

said, “ Suffer little children to come unto me,” soon released the little

sufferer and received him, as we humbly believe, a ransomed soul.

Thursday 1 3th.
“ Wars and rumors of wars” soon again may be

heard over all this empire, ripe -for any thing that is evil. Monday

morning last a rumor was abroad that “an attack” was to have been

made the preceding night; but where and by whom, did not appear.

It did appear, however, that certain goods had been abstracted from

some body’s go-down, and that recently. Rumors multiplied
;
and to-

day it is matter of fact, that, large patrols, both Chinese and Europe-

an, were out all last night. It was said that the Tdutai had received

a despatch from the Imperial Commissioner, at Canton, and it was

supposed had received therein orders to adopt hostile measures

against the foreigners. However, it is quite certain that no communi-

cation or intelligence, later than that brought by the “ Torrington,"

has reached Shanghai from the South. In China some care is re-

quisite to' avoid both extiemes, on the one side, lest well founded rum-

ors of evil designed be neglected; and on the other, lest by playing

false, or by giving currency to unfounded rumors, they receive cred-

ence, and in the end become real.

Saturday, Jan. 13 t!i. To-day another circular has been issued from

the office of the British Consulate, enjoining strict conformity to

the regulations which limit British Subjects to twenty-four hours,

as the longest period they may be absent from the city, on any one

excursion into the surrounding country. British subjects are not to

sleep out of Shanghai. It is rumored that several of the foreign re-

sidents have been providing themselves with arms and preparing

to repel any attack. Measures are to be taken at once to secure a

strong and efficient night-watch.

Tuesday, Jan. ISM. Intelligence has just come up from Wtisung

that, two days ago, a Chinese was killed there, on shore, by one of

the Manilamen
;
and it is said that the vice-consul and the interpre-

ter will proceed to-morrow to the spot, there to meet the magistrate

of P&ushan, and jointly with him investigate the circumstances of

the case.

P. S. I have omitted to note, in the proper place, some particulars

regarding an excursion made by some gentlemen on the 14th, to a

village up the river beyond Shanghai, not very far from the pagoda,

where they found three Europeans domiciled, and what is chiefly

wor hv of notice, an ojjirial document, from the local magistrate, for-

bidding the people to molest th in in their quiet retreat, was pasted

dp at their gate.
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Saturday
,
Jan. 22d. Near t lie nor I li gate of ilie oily I witnessed a

bloody fight, between two natives. '1' hey had beaten each other in

a most pitiful manner, and were still doing so, their garments were

half torn off, their faces and arms covered with blood; and though

surrounded by a dense crowd, no one attempted to interfere, or tried

to stop the affray.

Monday
,
Jan. 24 Ih. Last night, in the north suburb a mur-

derous affray occurred among the Fuhkien men : and to day inquests

have been held on the bodies of those who were killed. The least

number mentioned, as having been killed, is four. In all such cases

it is generally known that the number actually killed considerably

exceeds that reported to the authorities. These murderous affrays

are very common here among the people from Fuhkien; and it is

sometimes quite impossible for the authorities to arrest the evil-doers;

and instances are known, of recent date, in which these, men have

gone in large numbers and rescued their clansmen from the power

of the magistrate.

Tuesday
,
Jan. 25th. This morning the new French Consul land-

ed and took up his quarters in the European Hotel, on the British

Consular grounds. He is accompanied by his family—wife, mother

and sister; and unfortunately, though long on his voyage, he has ar-

rived without his credentials, which were to have been forwarded to

him from France. The French government is acting wisely in ear-

ly sending to this port an agent of their own, to hold here a perma-

nent residence.

Wednesday
,
Jan. 26th. At three o’clock this afternoon the an-

nual meeting of the trustees and other friends of t he “ Chinese Ifospi-

tal,” was held at the house of Dr. Lockhart, missionary physician,

under whose care it has been established and hitherto conducted.

It is understood that a Report will immediately be published. The
number of patients, whose names were entered on the books of the

Institution during the year 1847, is above fifteen thousand.

Thursday, Jan 21th. It is now the dead of winter, dark and

dreary enough. For weeks there lias been scarcely one bright day
;

the sun has appeared but seldom
;

while there has been an almost

incessant dripping rain. Crowds of poor beggars daily throng the

streets, and use all manner of devices to gain cash. A few of the

instances recently noticed are here subjoined.

A beggar with a whirling bond I have often seen in the streets of

Shanghai, and to-day liked to have got in contact with it. lie is a

stout and able-bodied man, of five and twenty. To-day he was dress-

(if)vot„ XVII NO. IX



ed like a stage-player and had his howl filled quite up to t he brim

with water, and a chord tied to it, so that he could give it the distance

of e ght, ten, or more feet. The street was full of people, coolies,

porters, sedans, &. c., and yet he contrived to keep his howl in con-

stant motion, whirling it round and round, sometimes in one and

sometimes in another direction. Repeatedly he made his neck the

axle, and wound the chord round and round till the bowl came al-

most to his chin
;

then, in an instant, without disturbing the water,

it was thrown whirling in the opposite direction.

An imperial beggar next made his appearance, in the next street
;

“ imperial ” only because he wore a mock dress af royalty—a yellow

md kwd, or tunic, and on it, in the centre, before and behind, there

were written, hwang ngan kaufung, -fpi © ^J
-

,
“ given by im-

perial favor.” He had on also a mock cap, surmounted by a gold

button
;
so at least it appeared

;
and in one hand he carried a long

staff, like a shepherd’s crook
;
in the other a small basket. He was

an able-bodied man, and passed middle age, perhaps sixty. Thus

oddly attired he went slowly along the street, thrusting his basket

up before the face of every one whom he imagined could or would

give him a cash, first in the street and then in the shops.

A pair of beggars next attracted attention, and in the same street.

They were both strong and healthy men of thirty, poorly clad, having

a bad countenance. They looked as if they could plunder and rob

as well as beg. One stood in a shop and the other stood outside the

door in the street, and both had bamboo slats in their hands, with

which they kept up a deafening clatter, while they sung and rehears-

ed in concert,—endeavoring by all these meaus to extort cash. For

such men the tread mill would be an admirable residence.

A priest of the. Tim sect came next. He was on a begging tour,

for some public object, the building or the repairing of a temple, or

something of this sort. He was well clad, and of respectable appear-

ance, a man of forty. He carried in his hand a large subscription

book, and going to the door of a house, he kneeled on the threshold,

opened his book, and held it up before him, so that the people in the

shop or house might easily see who had last subscribed. At the

same time he did this, he gave an account of his object, setting be-

fore them its claims, and the advantages that would result to them-

selves by becoming subscribers.

A Budhist also was among the other beggars noticed, while walk-

ing to and from the foreign factories, through the eastern suburbs,

to-day, he was or feigned to be half idiot. This order of priests
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always shave the head perfecly bald to show their renunciation ol

the world. The poor deluded or demented man had passed scarcely

five and twenty years
;
was meanly habited, as that fraternity usually

are; and was of the filthiest cast. His hair, however had grown

out, so that to it, just above the forehead, he had made fast one end

of a short string, say three feet long; and to the other a bundle ol

papers of various colors was festooned so as to make at once a sort

of charm for divining and to attract the gaze of children. Thus ac-

coutred he was employing silly tricks, endeavoring to induce the

people to give him cash.

P. S. To-day I have again seen the imperial heggar, and also the

man with the whirling bowl, or rather another man in the same

service.

Here may be repeated what I have heard of one of the Emperors—
it was Kienlung, if I rightly remember. He was on a tour south of

the Great River and near Nanking, traveling incog., when lie hap-

pened to fall in with a funeral procession, that had been stopped in

its progress by a throng of beggars—an event that frequently hap-

pens. At this conduct of the beggars, the Emperor was so ex-

asperated that he immediately gave orders that every one of them

should be seized and decapitated.

Friday, Jan. 2Sth. When passing by one of the large temples

this morning, I saw a dead beggar on his back close by the temple

gate—the temple of Confucius. He appeared to have been a man of

thirty, reduced to beggary and starvation by opium smoking. There

are said to be many instances of this kind.

Another drunkard came in my way; when I saw him, he had

just been wallowing in the mire by the way side, and was now beg-

ging for more strong drink to gratify his appetite.

Saturday, Jan. 29<A. In passing through the city the following

were some of the objects of beggary that I noticed this morning
;

I. Several small companies of old or middle-aged women, with chil-

dren on their back ; they looked like gypsies
;

2. A young man, half

naked, lying seemingly in the agonies of death by the wayside;

8. A middle aged man in the same condition
;
4 Several women

with children on their backs in the doors of the shops
;

5. A woman
on her knees with a sick child by her side in the middle of the street

;

f>. A veteran couple— a man and his wife—going arm in arm : he

was eighty years of age, and she not much younger
;
they were from

Suchau, begging for a livelihood.

Thursday
,
February 'id. Bitter cold days we have had since the
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month came in; Tuesday night snow began to fall, which continued

till next morning. The quantity that fell may have been several

inches in depth, it was so much, and the atmosphere was so cold,

that on the roofs of houses and on the dry fields, the snow remained

all day, not disappearing till the sun came out at noon to-day.

Wednesday
,
February 4th. The last day of the Chinese year.

All are busy, clearing accounts and making ready for the morrow.

The weather is very cold—freezing cold.

Sat. Feb'y 5th. The Chinese New Year: and a bright day it is-

Business of all kinds is suspended
;
offices, shops, &.C., are all closed.

As the old year went out, at midnight, the temples were crowded .

and at an early hour this morning the officials went in state to pay

divine honors at the altars of those whom they call gods. Before

mid-day all was quiet. The forenoon of New Year day is the most

quiet season the people of China ever enjoy.

Monday, Feb’y 7 th. The quiet of the New Year’s morning is gone •

the streets are again becoming thronged
;
and in-doors and out-of-

doors, every where, every body is trying to make merry. Congratu-

lations and loud salutations, low bows, &.C., &.C., are the order of

the day.

Among the throng in the streets, you see an unusual number of

children, both boys and girls, among them some, lovely countenances.

Beggars, horrible objects, are abroad again ! Parents bring their

young children, with their faces covered with small pox, and lay

them down by the way-side; and there they sit, parent® and children,

beaorins for cash. Some of these are said to be dissemblers, assu-O

tiling this horrible appearance of the small pox, in order to excite

pity ! In more than one instance, I have seen these beggars habit-

ing themselves for their begging tours. They usually live in dilapi-

dated temples, beneath broken walls, in old boats, hovels, or other simi-

lar places,— men, women, and children herding together like beasts.

When the hour for starting on a day’s tour arrives, they put on their

filthy and tattered garments, making themselves beggarly as possible,

sometimes leaving their arms or their bodies half naked, sometimes

besmearing their faces with blood, and by these and various other

devices, they equip themselves, and thus accoutered go forth and

w mder through the most frequented parts of the city.
* * * *

Instead of sedans, horses are occasionally used here in traveling

by the gentry and others. This morning, near the office of the

Fliihien, I met, in straggling order, no less than twenty persons on

horseback : they appeared like police men, or attaches of the officials ;
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they had probably been to pay their respects to the chief magistrate

of the city. They afford but a sorry specimen of horsemanship.

Their beasts were not among the very best of the kind
;
and their

saddles and accoutrements were bad enough. Each horse had on his

neck a long string of bells
;
this troop was moving only at a moderate

pace.

Saturday, Feb. 12th, the 9th of the moon in the Chinese Calen-

dar. Since their New Year came in, there had been a succession of

cold days; and since the 3d the weather has been remarkably fine.

For several mornings ice was found an inch or more in thickness,

and in the shade scarcely diminished at all during the hours of the

.day.
* * * *

It is amusing to see the various means that are resorted to by the

Chinese to keep themselves warm in this bitter cold season. Hand-

stoves and foot-stoves are in constant use; furs, sheep-skins are put

on, one over another in “ any quantities,” till their wardrobes are

emptied
;
the young children of the poorer classes appear like bundles

or dirty sacks of cotton; and many of the men are not much better.

Compared with such beings Falstaff’s soldiers were princes.

Akt. V. Proclamation from the magistrate of Shanghai, secur-

ing to the missionaries of the Roman Catholic Church a resi-

dence at Siikia Hwui.

Sukia Hwui is the name of a small village, situated on the west of

Shancrh.'ii. five or six miles distant from the city. It is said to have

received this name on account of its having once been the residence

and possession of the Sukia, or the ‘ Family ofSii”—

a

family rendered famous in the annals of the Roman Catholic missions

in China by one of its members, known as “ Paul Sui ” to Euro-

peans, and as Sii KwangPi, ^ to the Chinese. This

man flourished near the close of the Ming dynasty and died in the

year 1633, and his remains have been interred at or near Siikia

Hwui. In the imperial government he held the rank of Prime Mi-

nister, or Koh Lav ^ ;
and a stone arch, having these charac-

ters engraven upon it, which was erected to his memory over one of

the streets in Shdngfiai, may still be seen. It stands a few rods dis-

tant from and directly in front of the office of the chief magistrate pf
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the city. Paul Sit was considered by the Roman Catholic mission-

aries as one of the brightest ornaments of their Church in China.

At the present day a part of the family is pagan and a part is includ-

ed in the Roman Catholic community : at least so we have been in-

formed

Why '.aunt de Besi is called a French Bishop—or a Frenchman at

all—we cannot tell. But the fact that as a Frenchman, a foreigner^

he has been able to purchase land at the distance of several miles from

the city and have it secured to him by the Chinese authorities, is

worthy of notice. It is a precedent that will not he lost sight of by others

who wish to secure a residence in China. At present several Europe-

an Missionaries are residing at Siikia Hwui, where they have been

visited by parties from Shanghai.

We subjoin a copy of the Edict furnished us by a gentleman of

Shanghai, and along with it give a translation in English.

Chau, by imperial decree promoted to the rank of Chzchau, now acting ma-

gistrate of the district of Shanghai in the department of Sungkiang in

Kiang su, for meritorious deeds promoted ten degrees and ten times recorded,

gives this proclamation, for the purpose of prohibiting (the people from do-

ing evil) and of binding (the constable and others) to do their duty.

Whereas it is authenticated, that the constable, of the sixth ward of the

twenty-eighth tything, has again reported the sale of land, belonging to the

people Siikia Hwui to the French Bishop Lo (count de Besi) for the erection

of a Church and residence; and now that (the said Bishop or his agent) is

buying materials and collecting artisans and beginning the work, fearing lest

ignorant villagers may oppose the carrying of brick, lime, wood, and other

materials, or may take trouble and create disorder, or may steal the materials,

or may there crowd together to get lodgings, and thus hinder the work
;

therefore he (the said constable) has requested that a proclamation may

be given for the purpose of prohibiting, binding, Sic., Sic.

Receiving the above Report, it is proper to issue a proclamation, and I do

hereby give this to the said constable and villagers for their information.

People of the neighboring villages, attend each one of you to your agri-

cultural pursuits. If any worthless villains or vagabond beggars coming from

other places, and at the said village, take up their lodgings there, hinder

the work, or steal the materials, the said constable is hereby authorized to ar-

rest them and deliver them over to my office, to be tried and punished ac-

cording to law. The said constable, also, must not make this an occasion

to create troubles. If he oppose, I will punish him. Let each and all res-

pectfully obey. Oppose not. A special proclamation.

Taukwang, 27th year, 6th month, 9th day.

(A. D. July 20th 1848.)

N B. Let the above be pasted up at Sii Kifi Hwui the residence of the said

constable in the temple of Chiu King.
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A SO Murder of a Chinese woman Sir

A it r . VI Statement regarding the murder of a Chinese woman

hi) her grandson, and of the murder of the grandson by the

neighboring villagers, with particulars about robbing the cof-

fined dead. Communicated for the Chinese Repository.

First among all their moral and religious -duties, chief among all

that is essentially good, the Chinese are accustomed to place filial

piety : they say, peh shen hiiiu wei sien U # # %
“of the hundred virtues filial duty is the first.” In extolling and in-

culcating this virtue they find scope for all their learning and all

their genius. Some foreigners have taken up xvhat the Chinese teach

on this' subject, and converted theory into fact, and then concluded,

and would fain make others believe, that filial piety among the Chi-

nese is to be seen everywhere in perfection. In this there is an

error— and a most egregious one. The following incident, not a

solitary case, will show that there are exceptions to what some would

. have us believe is universal practice in China.

In the village of Kiangunin
,
situated between Wiisungand Slffing-

hfti, there resided an aged woman, surrounded by a family of children

and grandchildren. This was a poor family and the neighbors were

also poor. One of the members of this rustic household was a young

man' twenty-two years of age, a tailor by trade. For reasons which

do not appear, this young man wished- to sell his wife; in this he

was opposed by his grandmother, whereupon he become enraged,

and in the fit of passion inflicted a mortal blow on the head of the

aged woman.

The remains of the deceased were in due course placed in a coffin,

and according to the usages of the country carried out into the fields.

But what was to be done with the offender ? A course oflaw would

subject many—so many as might be called upon to give evidence

—

to imprisonment, and lead to the imposition of a heavy tax in the

shajte of fees, &c. to the police and local officers— a tax which the

villagers felt themselves equally unwilling and unable to pay.

However —to m?ke short work of the narrative, as the rustic vil-

lagers did of the case—suffice it to say : a council was held
;

after

which the murderer was taken and carried to the place where

the coffin had been laid. A hole was then dug in the ground, and

the culprit made to kneel beside Ins grandmother’s coffin, to which

both his hands were nailed. Bound fast in that position, the earth
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again was filled in around his body leaving only Ins head above

ground
;
and there, after a day and a night, he died !

Thus instead of one murderer, scores were involved in that guilt

The authorities usually prefer not to have cognizance of such pro-

ceedings; and in the present case, it does not appear that they have

deemed it right to interfere— fathers and mothers of the people

though they avow themselves to be.

This tragical scene was enacted about the end of April 1848. A
few days subsequently another, and to the Chinese a more horrible

thing, occurred—the theatre of which was situated two or three

miles westward from the city of Shanghai.

In all the great marts of China there are commercial companies

from the other and remote provinces of the empire. The resident,

members of these usually have a kung so—a “public place” for

their meetings of business, and also a charnel-house, a depository

of the remains of the dead after they have been laid in their coffins

Sometimes the two—the kungso and the charnel-house— are united

in one.

It was in one of this kind of buildings, that the sacrilegious outrage,

about to be noticed, was committed. The establishment belonged

to a company of green tea merchants, from 'the department of Ning-

l,ioo, in the province of Ng'mhwui. The whole ringe or suit of

buildings covers an area of one or two acres English measure. The

front part is fitted up for a kungso, and the remainder, say four fifths

of the whole, used solely as a depository of the coffined dead. It is

divided into several apartments, so that the coffins of the men, wo-

men, and children can be laid out separately.

In China the bodies of the de id generally, and of t he women In

particular, are adorned with the richest ornaments they possessed

while living—ornaments such as many of the Chinese covet, though

but few of them may dare to take them from the slumbering dead. In

sight of this people nothing can possibly be more heinous than to

*rob or in any way to disturb the remains of the dead. It is the very

acme of wickedness, the height of all insult, an offense never to be

forgiven.

Around the site in question there is a high wall
;
and in addition

thereto, for the better protection of all within, a strong watch is kept

by night and day. All these precautions, however, were not suffi-

cient insecure the bodies of the dead from insult and robbery. A
band of ruffians, in the dead of night, opened a hole in the rear wall,

close to the ground, and entered in considerable numbers Then a

VOL, XVII no ix. (i 1
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part of them advanced with swords and spears upon the watchmen

and kept them m silence; w hile the other part of the ruffian band

went unmolested to the work of plunder. Having opened about

thirty of the coffins, containing the remains of women, and those sup-

posed to have been the most richly laid out, the robbers took from

them whatever they pleased, and then made safe their retreat and

absconded. This was on the night of Wednesday
,
May 3d.

The next day, the case having been reported to the magistrate of

ShAngh&i, officers of government went and made the necessary exa-

minations, and offered rewards. It was on the following day, Fri-

day, that the writer of this, was at the place. What a spectacle !

The coffins are all labeled and numbered, and some of them very

large. A few of those which had been opened by the robbers had

been again closed up by the friends of the deceased
;
others were

still open, the lids being laid on the coffins.

Having taken a hasty survey of all the apartments, we were glad to

withdraw from such a dismal place, leaving behind us there the coffin-

ed but unburied remains of some two or three hundred men, women,

and children. The coffins that were opened all contained the re-

mains of women : this selection was made by the robbers, not so

much because the enormity of the crime would be less, as because

the prospect of rich spoil was greater than it would have been, had

they opened those of men or children. It is reported that twenty five

of the robbers have been seized. X. Y. Z.

Shanghai, May 10th, 1848.

Art VII A vain at the circulation of base rash
,
a jirot lamation

from, the commissioner of fill mice, issued from his office at Stl-

ch.au to the people of Kiangsv.

Among the fiscal laws of China there is one section;J'No. 1 18, in

the Penal Code, entitled TVi'cn fah ft & containing t he laws and

regulations concerning coinage in the Emperor’s dominions. Coin-
age in connection with the currency and revenue is a source of no
small trouble to the Chinese government. For proof of this we need
only refer to the numerous edicts that are issued all over the country,
and to such memorials as those translated by “ Hergensis” and pu-
blished in our number for June 1847. We subjoin a translation of
one of these edict's which has recentlv been published at Sochau
The copy from which we translate was furnished us bv a gentleman
in Shatigh ii. flic weight of each cash is one ts'icn, and hence it
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is called l>y this name ts'irn
;

its value as fixed by the imperial go-

vernment is “ the thousandth part of a tael’s weight of silver.”

Regarding the manner in which the metal is procured and the coin

cast, &c. the reader will find some details, in chap. VI sec. 7. on Ra-
tional Coins, in Bridgman’s Chrestomalhy

,
written we beliete, by a

Chinese, expressly for that work. The following is the translation

referred to above.

Proclamation.

Li, by imperial command, Commissioner of Finance for Surhau,

Sfc., in the province of Kiangsii
,
makes this proclamation for the.

purpose of directing the magistrates to search out arid Jorbicl [ the

coining and use of small cash].

Whereas all the cash in current use among the people is that cast

by t he workmen in the governmental establishments, and the admix-

ture therewith of any light cash is disallowed, the local officers have

been often and successively instructed rigorously to search out and
interdict all contravention and violation of these regulations.

But as heretofore there have been many light cash found in circu-

lation in the markets of Suchau, and other places in this province, it

was very evident that there were villanous gain-seekers and lawless

vagabonds, who united themselves together and clandestinely cast

and sold these light cash. Of the shopkeepers, and others, some pur-

posely purchased these for their own use, and some took them on
speculation, and in this way they come into circulation to the injury

of the fiscal laws. Hence, as the records of this office show, orders

were given to all the local magistrates to proclaim the interdicts

against these evil practices. But the said officers, satisfying them-
selves with mere words, have failed to act with sincerity so as to dis-

cover and seize the offenders or to inspire these base people with the

least degree of concern or fear. For on examination I find that in

the markets of S 'mhau the light cash have not only not been cleared

away, but that there are now those which have been made of lead

and sand.

If such be the state of things in the provincial citv, evidently it

must be much worse in the remote and obscure parts of the province.

Unless therefore most rigorous prohibitions be again issued, how will

it be possible to remove such evil practices or maintain the integrity

of the fiscal laws ?

Accordingly, in addition to giving strict commands to the local

officers to search out, seize and punish all offenders, it is right, also

to repeat the promulgation of tiie prohibitions from my own office,

which is hereby done.

Know, therefore, all you soldiers, people, merchants, brokers, shop-

men, &.C., that from and after the appearance of this proclamation,

it is your duty in all pecuniary transactions to use the cash cast in the

governmental establishments. If you have any base and light coin,

that do not conform to the standard, immediately select them from
the good and deliver them all up to the magistrates t6 be trans-

mitted to the mints there to be recast,
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Should any of you feign compliance and yet covertly oflend, and
instead of delivering them up conceal the light coin, anil employ them
as before, know that, on being detected in thus doing, you shall be
seized, put in chains and brought to my orfice, when you shall be ex-
amined and punished according to the laws. Not the least indul-
gence shall be allowed. When once 1, the commissioner, have
spoken, the action of the law must follow. Do not tamper therewith,
but respectfully obey, without opposition. A special proclamation !

Let this proclamation be made known throughout all the depart-
ments and districts within my jurisdiction.

Given at Suchau, April 3d, 1848.

.Vote. The price of cash or tslien, in the markets of Shanghai, at the date
of this proclamation, ranged from 1 400 to 1500 for a Spanish dollar

A ier. VIII Offii itil Correspondenee relating to the death of the

Rev. Walter M. Cowrie. Continued from V'ol. XVI pp.

607-610.

No. 1

Peter Parker to the Acting In perial Commissioner Sit Kw5ng-
tsin, &,c., &.C., &c.

Sir,—The Undersigned Charge d’ Affaires ad interim of the United
Slates of America to China, has the honor to address the Imperial

Commissioner, and to state that whereas the Rev. W. M. Lowrie, a

citizen of the United States, came to a violent death by the hands of

piratrs off Chapii on the 19th August, 1847, on the 15th Novem-
ber following, the Undersigned received a public despatch from the

f< rmer Imperial Commissioner, Tsi Yeng, stating “ that Ifis Excel-

lency had received a despatch from the governor-general of the Two
Ki.'tng provinces, which he had examined and found therefrom, that

one of the pirates named Hwa Kwanyuen, had been arrested, and
from his testimony all the names, surnames, ages, personal appear-

ances, and residences, of the piratical band had been made known. so
that obviously it will not be difficult to arrest them. Moreover, His
Excellency had replied to the said governor-general of the Two
Kiang provinces, that he enjoined upon all the subordinate officers

within his jurisdiction with the utmost speed to arrest the criminals

and mange the case, &c.
Seeing that more than half a year has elapsed since the receipt of

anv communication informing him whether there has been any ar-

rest and punishment of the criminals, as in duty hound, he now ad-

dresses Your Excellency and requests Your Excellency will early in-

form him, whether the said criminals, whose names, surnames, ages,

personal appearances, and residences, were long since ascertained,

have been arrested and punished as the law for such cases provided,

requires, and acquaint him with all the circumstances of the case.
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As tins act of piracy is a grave subject, the United States govern-

ment cannot view it as of no consequence, and making light of it

allow the pirates quietly to escape through the meshes (of the net

of justice); the Undersigned therefore will he gratified to hear imme-
diately that they are placed within the grasp of the Imperial laws.

With compliments, and the renewed assurance of his high consi-

deration, the Undersigned has the honor to remain
Your Excellency’s very obedient servant,

Peter Parker.
Legation of the United States of America to China, Canton, 8lh

July, 1>>48.

No. 2

His Eieelle.ney’s reply.

S;i Kwangtsin lieutenant-governor of’ Canton, acting governor-

general of the Two Kwang provinces and minister and commissioner

extraordinary of the Ta 'Using Empire, has the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the Hon. Envoy’s despatch, in which he states, that

whereas the Rev. W. M. Lowrie, a citizen of the United States, on
the 9th Aug. 1847, came to a violent death at Chapti by the hands

of pirates, on a former occasion he received a despatch from the for-

mer Imperial Commissioner Tsi Yeng, stating, “that he had received

a dispatch from the governor-general of the two Kwfing provinces,

informing him that one of the criminals, HwS KwSnyuen, had been
arrested, .and from his evidence upon being tried, the names, sur-

names, ages, personal appearances, and residences, of the horde of

pirates had been ascertained, and that it would not be difficult to

arrest them, but that more than half a year had elapsed since the

receipt of any communications, informing him whether there, had
been any arrest and punishment of the criminals, he therefore as in

duty bound, addressed me requesting me early to inform him whe<-

ther the said criminals whose names, surnames, ages, personal ap-

pearances and residences were long since ascertained, had been
seized and punished as the laws require, and to acquaint him with

all the circumstances of the case,” &.c.

This I have perused and fully understand. I have examined this

case, and find that on a former occasion a despatch was received from
the governor-general of the two Kiting provinces, communicating that

one of the criminals, named II w4 Kwangyuen, had been arrested,

and that upon trial he confessed that the piracy took place in the

offing near Kinsh&n, and that a foreigner was thrown into the sen,

ns the former Imperial Commissioner has already informed the Hon.
Envoy. Now another despatch has been received (from the gov-

ernor-general of N inking) stating “ that another arrest had been
made, and upon the list there is one named Tsautsz’ L:\uta, and many
other names, and they had all been brought (to Nanking) to be

judged. Moreover he (Li, the governor-general) had written to

(the lieutenant-governor at Chehkiitng) to take Hwa Kwanyueu
and return him and all that had been arrested (to Nanking) to bo
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judged and punished, ami waiting till the officers deputed to trv

him should ascertain the origin of the case. His Excellency would
send another dispatch.” Thus it appears, that at the provincial city

of IN .inking, first and last, many criminals in this case have been ar-

rested, and manifestly they must he punished according to law as

a future warning to others.

Besides sending a despatch to the governor-general of the Two
Kiting provinces to examine clearly the criminals that have been

arrested and punished them, and to report to me the circumstances

of the case, when I the Minister will again inform the Hon. Envoy,

I also in t he mean time make this reply, and avail of the occasion to

present my compliments, and desire that your footsteps may be

agreeable and happy

The foregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker,

Charge d’ Affaires, ad interim, of the United States of America to the

Ta Tsing Empire.

Tauk wing, 24th year, 6th month, 11th day (July I 1/A, 1348
.

)

No. 3

Sit Kwangtsin, governor-general of the Two Kwing provinces,

Minister and Commissioner of the Ta Tsing Empire, has the honor

to communicate, that whereas the Rev. W. M. Lowrie, a foreigner,

was killed by pirates upon the waters off Chapu in the middle of

August 1847, on a former occasion a public dispatch was received

from (P. Parker) the former Charge d’Affaires, respecting the sub-

ject, upon which immediately after, a communication was sent thither

to make an investigation.

I have now received a copy from Li, governor-general of the

Two Kffing provinces, stating, that first and last, nine of the princi-

pals of the piratical horde had been arrested, and have now been

tried by the lieutenant-governor (of Chehkiang) who has sen-

tenced them to decapitation and banishment, discriminating the

degree of their guilt, and duly prepared a memorial, which we jointly

presented to the Emperor, and having received the reply of the

Board of Punishments, he now addressed me a dispatch that I might
examine and find accordingly.”

I, the Minister, having received this dispatch have examined and

find it contains, that having arrested three culprits Tsnntsz’ Liuta,

Hwtt Kwffinyuen and Chang Suchun, they have been sentenced to

decapitation, and their heads to be hung up in a cage upon a pole

to public view; and six others Chmg Yungyuen, Offing Iffiuying,

Tang Kingmien, Chau ’Rhkuffin, Hffi Shunkih and Hia Yuhshing,

have been sentenced to banishment to Sinkiang (a district beyond
the borders) to be made slaves to the military officers, and the Board

of Punishments having confirmed the sentence, after thorough delibe-

ration, memorialized the throne, and have received the imperial

ratification thereof. As behooveth me, I address the Hon. Commis-
sioner, that he may examine and find accordingly, and present my
compliments and wishes that pervading joy may attend your footsteps.
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The foregoing communication is addressed to H. E. John \\ .

Davis, Commissioner of the United States of America to the Ta,

Tsing Empire.

Taukwkng, :25th year, 8th month, 25th day. Sep. 22d, 1848.

Art IX. Journal of Occurrences ; Russian bark at Sh rnghai ; destructive

tyfoon; Imperial commissionership ; Trinity church
;

rice and cotton crops

;

su fferers from famine ; affair of honor; capture of pirates ; officers of the

United States vessels oj war.

From Shanghai our dates are to the 12th of September; a variety

of subjects were engrossing the attention of the foreign community.
The. Russian bark “ Prince MeushikofF,” J. Lindenberg, from

New Archangel, 220 tons, 28 men, and 8 guns, is now in port.

The following articles are said to compose her cargo: 1000 fox

skins; 4100 seal skins
;
225 land otter skins; 250 bear skins; 10

sea otter skins; 10 sea otter tails; 50 lynx skins, and 40 barrels of

flour. It is the first Russian vessel that has entered the Chinese
waters since the formation of the late treaties; and it is somewhat
doubtful whether the Chinese government will allow her to trade.

Destruction of life, on the isl md of Tsuugmivg
,
by the late ty-

foon, is said to have been very great indeed, almost incredible, a-

mountingto sixteen thousand souls. The exact extent and population
of the island are not known; it forms, however, a distinct him, and
has its own magistrate. The whole surface is very little above the
level of the sea, and over no inconsiderable part of it the waves
rolled furiously. The statement given above, that 1800 persons
were lost, is said to have been sent officially by the magistrate to ins

superiors.

An imperial commissionership for foreign affairs is, henceforth,

it would seem, to form a distinct department in his Imperial Majesty's
government. According to rumor, Kiying has been received with
great favor at court, and the Emperor is anxious to have him return
to Canton and resume the office, the duties of which he has perfor-

med with so much satisfaction to lus Master. Whether Kiying will

or will not accept this, seems not to be known.
P. S. August lfith. Since writing the above, I have heard that

the Emperor has been pleased, doubtless through Kiyiug’s influence,

to advance one step all his officers now in the provincial government
of Canton, and will allow Kiying with augmented honors to remain
at court. It is also said that there is to lie dispatched a special
commissioner, but for what object it is not stated

;
perhaps with re-

ference to the opening of the city gates next April.

Trinity church had been finished and opened on Trinity
Sunday; a clergyman had been sent for from England, and was hour-
ly expected . . . but . . . but, payment for the building and the salary

of the preacher were coming up,—or were already before the com-
munity—as difficult questions—too difficult for us to discuss; nor
will we presume to prejudge the case. We sincerely hope that the
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foreign community in Shanghai may be blessed with a faithful

m inis' ry.

The forthcoming crops of cotton and rice were looked forward to

with daily increasing solicitude. The season had so far advanced

and the crops were still so backward, that a partial failure at least

seemed certain. With this prospect before them, the tax-payers

had begun to be alarmed, and had gone in great numbers to the

magistrate, begging him to remit their taxes—or at any rate, to inter-

cede with the higher auihorities for this purpose.

Bands of “ distressed people ,” -h&h min ,
were beginning to make,

their appearance. If rumor was to be believed, “ a hundred thousand

of these were at Suchau, some thousands of whom were to be sent

to Shanghai.” It was said that the Yellow River had broken down
its banks, and overflowed the country, in thirteen different places.

Southward, in Hupeh and Kiangsl, it was also said there had been

extensive inundations. Should these rumors prove true, it is im-

possible to foresee the consequences that must follow.

"An. affair of honor" had occurred at Shanghai. It is thus des-

cribed. The Chduchau and Fuhlcien people here have had another

row— < an affair of honor,’ as the wags call it. It was certainly a

bloody one. Three of the belligerents were killed and many wound-

ed. The quarrel originated in some differences at the gambling

table. Hot blood soon got up
;
and the honor of the two parties was

at stake. Matchlocks, swords, pikes, long knives, &.C., gathered

thick and fast. Friends tried to interfere, but to no purpose. The
chief magistrate of the eity came out, but could get no hearing, and

was afraid to interpose. And so when the parties had fought enough,

they stopped ;
and there the matter ended.

Next (lay all was quiet, as if nothing had occurred. No legal

inquiry has been instituted, and no one among the Chinese seems

to care to know who were the murderers. The whole affray happen-

ed in broad day, and within half a mile of the foreign factories.

The new tcuitui was daily receiving congratulations, and Mr.

Samqua had retired from that office, but was still connected with

the local government, carrying out his plans for the suppression of

piracy. One or two parties of pirates had been seized and brought

in by the cruizers which had recently been sent out. If the plan

succeed,and the pirates are cleared from the river, and the neighhor-

j n cr waters outside, it will be a bright feather in Mr. Samqua’s cap.

We have been kindly furnished with the following names of the officers

of the United States vessels of war lately arrived in China.

Sloop of war Plymouth, Commodore f). Geisinger. commanding the East.

India squadron. Thomas R. Gedney, esq., Commander. Lieutenants, Tho-

mas J. Page. G. W. Doty, Edward Donaldson. Fleet surgeon, W. 8. W.
Rushchenberger. Master, G. V. Fox. Purser, L. Warrington, jr. As-

sistant surgeons, W. Lowher, O. J. Wister. Passed midshipmen, G. P.

Welsh, C. II. Wells, J. L. Davis. Copt's clerk, G. R. Goldsborrough.

Midshipmen, Mr. Bonham, Mr. Rowen, Mr. Ilarralson, Mr. Hammond.
Sloop of war Preble. Commander, .lames Glynn. Lieutenants, Edward ( .

Ward. A. G. Clary, .deling master. Silas Bent. Passed midshipman, Edward

Bendy. Purser, Henry Wilson. Surgeon, John F. Brooke. Assistant

sturgeon, John L. Bunt. Midshipmen, Wilson McGunncgal, Edgar Broad-

head, W,F. Sliunk,
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